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Salem Wailting Sparlah Captain and Coach 7
nMMitSpartan Visit

Michigan Staters to
Arrive :Late Thursday

Stengel Club Solid FavoriteBeavers Work
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AsFirst Game Unfolds Today;
Reynolds, Black Hill Choices

l By JACK HAND
NEW YOJJK (JFl i The ever-winni- ng New York Yankees open .

their bid lor a fourth straight world championship behind AUie Rey-
nolds Wednesday at Ebbets Field with Manager --Casey Stengel still
mulling over his 100th batting order ot the season to face Joe Black,
Brooklyn's brilliant relief pitcher. .

Doubt about the condition of the ailing Gene Woodling is the rea-
son for Stengel's reluctance to give out a batting order.

Woodling, bothered by a pulled leg muscle, insists he will be fit
and ready to take over his left field Job. Stengel wants to be sur.
Gene can run before ho makes a move. - - V

Mourid Rivals in Series Opener

Anxious to have a close-u-p look
at the nation's No. 1 collegiate
football team, Salem grid enthusi-
asts are standing by for the week-
end visit of the Michigan - State
Spartans of East Lansing, Mich.

The Michigan Staters 27-1-3 con--
querors of Michigan last Saturday,
are scheduled to fly into McNary
Field airport Thursday night, land
ing- - at 9:30 o clock. They will then
get up local headquarters in prep- -

"
aration for their Saturday after--

. noon game at Portland's Multno
mah Stadium with Oregon State s
Beavers, i

r Present plans by the touted
visitors from Michigan will have
them depart immediately from the
airport for Waters Field and a
brief limbering up workout under
the lights. . Then., on Friday after-
noon a final tuneup is to be held
on Olinger Field. There is a, possi-
bility that the Sparts may . cancel

' the Thursday night workout,' how
ever. v- i . -

.Numerous Salem Breakfast Club,
Chamber of Commerce and Oregon
State dignitaries will be at the air
port to greet the visitors, and local
officials hope that a large number
of - other enthusiasts will also

I ,j (Continued on Next Page)
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- By the time the 82,000 payinf
customers have taken their seat!
and millions of radio and )elevi
sion fans have huddled around

State Spartans football jnssernantTwo major wheels In the Michljsji
which Is to play Oregon State at
Don McAnliffe and Coach Biggie
pound senior halfback, a six foot, one incher. The. Spartans are
mled to Arrive In Salem Thursday night, headquartering here until

BROOKLYN Allle Seynolds (left)
Joe Black (right), Brooklyn Dodger ace, have been named for pitch-in- a

duties In Wednesday's first game mt the 1952 World Series at
Ebbetts Field. -

f

Spartesis oted Klo. Ii Since most people are against monopolies and since most also ate
for th underdor- - vou can exnect the Dodxers to draw the major share

Club of land in fet
Foil; Illinois Second

By HUGH FULLERTON Jr. j

NEW YORK UP) Michigan. State's mighty Spartans, who have

: of the rooters when they open the
. . --Drat those Yanks," goes the

typical complaint In the street,
they just win too dogsoned often.

Too bad somebody else can't be in
there for a change." . J. Well, four
American League flars In a row
can be called "often," maybe yon
can term it a monopoly. Maybe it

' actually is harmful to, baseball to
have one club in so dominating a

: position . . . But what wonld the
anU-Yauk- te faction do? Kick Cas-
ey Stengel's bunch out of the lea-tn- c?

Yes, some mt the boys might
bo of a mind to give the Bombers
the amscray treatment, crying the
eld refrain, "You're too good, I
don't wanna play with you." ...

1

V)

of the New York Yankees, and

l team. ...
The pre - season choice of the

ports writers and broadcasters,
Michigan State was established
firmly in the top position by 83
experts participating in the first
weekly Associated Press ranking
poll since the 1952 season started.

Six teams listed among the first
ten in a pre-seas- on sampling of
opinion retained , their places in
that select group, but the surpris-
ing early-score- s resulted in some
notable changes of opinion regard-
ing their relative strength.
Many Changes

-- Only Michigan State, the first
choice of 52 of the 83 voters, held
the spot assigned in the pre-seas- on

poll. .
-

On the usual-basi- s of ten points
for a first place ballot, nine for
second, the Spartans racked up
the notable total of 752 points.
Illinois, first choice of only four
voters, moved into second place
ahead of Maryland with 435 points
to 383 for the twice threatened
Terrapins. -

Maryland, a close second to
Michigan State in --the pre-seas- on

poll, still was first choice on seven
(Continued on next page)

born in Thomasville, Ark., knock-
ed out Walter Haines of Brooklyn
in the ninth round of their sched
uled der Monday night.
Dawson, who weighed, 146, Is un-
beaten in Australia. -

established a come - from - behind pattern ot winning their, football
games, are the front-runne- rs in the game of picking the nation's No.

But In-- final analysis, which club ..
" -

.

would be more advantageous to a '

league? The Yanks or somebody 1
r

like the St. Louis Browns? The
Yanks, of course, even if it means ; s .
seven other clubs getting : Inferior-- -

Ity complexes. And the big value Jm SHELDON
of the club in the Bronx to the
league as a whole, to baseball as His Try jor Repeat Failed,

as a whole, is setting the example, setting the standards for the less
I successful clubs to shoot at . . . ''

Short Shots from Here 'n Then
i ' Th menn for that blr breakfast honoring the Michigan Staters

Stydaliar Quits
Coaching Post
With LA Rams

LOS ANGELES (-- Joe Styda-
liar, who won two championships
in his two years as head coach of
the Los Angeles Rams, lost a
showdown Tuesday to his back-fiel- d,

coach and long-tim- e friend,
Hampton Pool,

As a result,' Jumbo Joe stepped
out and Pool stepped in to the
head man's job of the world's pro
football champs. He Is the fifth
pilot of the club since its National
League franchise was moved here
from Cleveland in 1946.

President Dan-- Reeves, faced
with what he called an ultimatum
to keep Stydahar or Pool, sided
with the old backfield
mentor, three years Joe's junior
but almost his equal in bulk.

Stydahar was paid off the $4,400
remainder ; of his $15,000 . salary
for 1952, plus $7,500 to settle up
the rest of his contract, which
runs through next season.
Lost 4 Straight r

Pool stepped into a hot spot
The once high-flyi- ng Rams have
lost four straight games, Including
a regulation league contest to the
Cleveland Browns last ' Sunday,
37-- 7. The team is beset by
injuries and sagging Is the
morale that' carried them to three
straight National Conference titles
and the world championship last
December the past two years
under the then harmonious coach
Ing combination of Stydahar and
Pool. - i

Stydahar bowed ont to the echo
of his supporters praise and pro-
test, and Pool came as the lesser
known and consequently less
popular figure to the local patron

' 'age.

'Mistake' Costly
Says Okie Pilot

:

OKLAHOMA CITY Wl L. Bud Wil-
kinson, University of ' Oklahoma
football coach, said Monday an
"honest mistake" by the officials
cost his team, a touchdown in its
21-2-1 tie with Colorado Saturday.

--I think the officials missed it."
Wilkinson told the Oklahoma City
Quarterback . Club, when asked
about a disputed pass play in the
second half of the game.

With Oklahoma leading 14--7, Bud-
dy Leake passed 13 yards to Billy
Vessels in the end zone. Vessels
lunged for the ball as he fell to
the turf. The officials decided Ves-
sels trapped the ball against the
ground and ruled It an Incomplete
pass. - --

Over irdolts
Sturdy Joe Black, whose spec

tacular relief pitching was one of
the chief contributing factors in
the Dodgers pennant drive is
Brooklyn's No. 1 man. Black (15-- 4)

posted a 2.15 earned run average
and Is expected to see action, in
Dotn starting ana relieving ca
pacities.

No-h- it Carl Erskine (14-6-). ham
pered by - a sore arm for part of
the season and Preacher Roe 11--
2), the crafty southpaw, are the
two other Brooklyn hopes.

Billy Loes (13-8-) and Johnny
Rutherford (7-7-). a . couple of in--
and-o-ut performers, could prove
troublesome to the Yanks. Gem
Labine (8-4-) and Ralph Branca (4--
2), although plagued by arm and
shoulder ailments, also expect to
be ready for action, i

SEE

For MSC Clash
Taylor Scouts Sparts
In Win Over Michigan

OREGON STATE COLLEGE
(Special-Oreg- on State is busily
preparing for its 1952 Portland de-
but against the team ranked num-
ber one in the nation vaunted
Michigan State College. The clubs
tangle next Saturday afternoon at
1:30 in Portland's Multnomah Sta-
dium. - : ,

Coach Kip Taylor took advan-
tage of an open date last week end
to watch the high-ridi- ng Spartans
whip Michigan, 27-- ft, at Ann Ar-
bor, and warned his players Mon-
day that MCS has every right to
the high-natio- nal ranking. The
Orange headman believes this
year's Spartan outfit is stronger
than the 1951 East Lansing team
that edged the Beavers, 6--0. -

If Oregon State is to meet with
any measure of success against
MSC Saturday." the Beavers will
have to sharpen their offense. Tay
lor was very pleased with the de-
fense In the seasonal opener
against Utah two- - weeks ago, but
was disappointed when the Orange
offense bogged deep into enemy
territory. ':

Much of Oregon State's success
will depend on Slammin Sam
Baker, Oregon State's greatest
ground-gain- er in history. The big
fullback showed all his old class
at Utah by rolling to 143 net yards
and will be expected to carry the
offensive load Saturday.

Outside of Jim Withrow at quar--
erback. the other two backfield

positions are wide open.' Letter-ma- n
Jack Peterson and transfer

Wally Jackson currently are bat-
tling for the left half starting post
Bill West started at Salt Lake
City, but sprained an ankle and
had to avoid all heavy practice
work last week.

At right half. Veteran Jack Pin
ion has not completely recovered
from a back ailment, but should be
ready by Saturday, Sure to see a
ot of action at wingback is Mar

vin Ussery ' 195-nou- nd transfer
from San Francisco City College.
Kenny Brown, who gained 85
yards against Utah, Is still nursing
a had ankle. t .

Waltons Slate
Meet Tonight

RoUin Bowles, prominent ' Port
land attorney and; chairman of the
"Save the Deschutes' ; committee
will be the principal speaker dur
ing the meeting of the Salem
Chapter. Izaak Walton League
meeting tonight at the chapter
ciud house. Meeting time is
p.m. '

Bowles Is to i speak on stream
improvement developments In the
Deschutes and Lower Willamette
Rivers. - ?

Dr. Dave Charleton. prominent
Oregonian and national board di-

rector for the Waltons will also
discuss interesting conservation de
velopments on the national level.
He has just returned from a Chi
cago meeting of conservationists.

The meeting is open to the public

Pep to Battle
Canadian Foe

.CHICAGO MVWUlIe Pep. for--
ber featherweight champion, will
try to perk his comeback cam
paign Wednesday night when he
takes on Armold Savoie, Canadian
lightweight and welterweight titl-ls- t,

in a der at the Chicago
Stadium. -

The bout will be televised and
broadcast nationally 7 p.m. (PST)

Although defeated only five
times In 174 pro bouts since 1940,
Pep at 30 Is at the cross-roa- ds of
his career. In a fourth neeting
with champion Sandy Saddler last
Sept 26, the slick, little crapper,
from Hartford, Conn., was knock
ed out in the ninth round.

Nine months later, Willie met
Tommy Collins and was a TKO
victim in six.

Cameron Still Ailing
LOS ANGELES W Coach Red

Sanders worked his UCLA Bruins
against a T formation Tuesday in
preparation for Saturday's - game
at Seattle against Washington.
Coach Ray Naeel. who set some
passing marks while playing with
the Bruins, emulated the great
Huskle tosser Don'Heinrich.

Sanders sent Paul Cameron,
tabbed to be his Number: 1 tailback,
to a specialist Tuesday, as bis
injured ankle stni hasn't responded
completely to treatment

Bowling j

LADIES CLASSIC LEAGXJX
UNIVERSITY ALLEYS

- GOOD HOUSEKEEPING 1 Krejcl
534 Olney 358. Upston 469. Garbarino
480. Curtis 550. CHUCK'S BY THE DAK

3 Tickle 420. Lerake 412. Thomas
428. Caroenter 351. Zwicker 440.

ROY SIMMONS INS. (1) Merrell
357. Haley 277, Moon 333, Turner 362.
Jackson 35. BILL OSKO (3) Hue 425,
Bradley 348. Colvin 368. MueUhaupt
465. Thompson 497.

LANG EN DO RF BAKERY fl) Hop-fing- er

433. Littke 366. Ada 415. Carol
Smith 358. Carr 448. CHINA CATS (3
Gardner 420. Naglejr 450, LaDoux 433,
Ruecker 373. possehl 554.

PLANKS , CONSTRUCTION (3)
French 413. Gregory 377. Kun 4,Plank 372. Schroeder 47S. NORTHWEST
POULTRY 1 Llenhard 363. Gould
363. Bartholomew 395. Kascha 328, Bain

' '461.
BROWN'S JEWELERS (0) LaTour

neaux 428. McAdarna 263. Hirtz 302.
staata a, smith 457. Robert's bros.

4 A.lehire 453. Loken 377. Prudent
449. Daves 463. AUbricht 436.

High Team Series: China Cafe 2,232.
High Team utmt: tnina uaie --779,
High Individual Series: Charlotte

Pmhl 554.
Hlah Individual Came: Charlotte

Friday morning at the Senator Hotel will consist entirely of Oregon
'grown products. Much more of this hospitality and the Spartans will

1

be moving out West In wholesale lots , . . The pin game will go on
the air starting tonight at CapiUl Alleys. A direct 'cast each week will
describe action in the major bowling loop, the program being financed
by the various sponsors In that league. As for sound effects, no worry
there. The pins'H take care of that. So far as known it's the first snch
bowling broadcast In west coast pin history ... Notice how difficult

' it is for anybody to take two straight crowns in the Salem Golf Clnb's
title tourney. Jimmy Sheldon is the latest champ to bite the dust while

i trying to make it two In a row. So far as SOC Manager John Varley
n remember, onlv one man ever1 took the toga two .times running.

That was Bob Taylor back in the mld-30- 's ... John Lewis, AU
iti ttm.m.a: mi-a-nt two future Bearcat arid foes at Portland last Sat--

v- -

'
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their sets. Stengel will have de
livered lineup No. 100 into the
hands cf Plate Umpire Babe Pi
nelli. Game time is 10 a.m. PST.

The Yanks blazuur World Seri
record 14-- 4 and the Dodgers
dreary showing 0--5 helped the odd-mak-ers

install the American
League as strong 8 to S favorites,
Reynolds was a little .better than
6-- 5 to beat Black in the opener.
Tickets Scarce . v

Tickets were scarce as usual for
4subway" series. Scalpers wera

doing a brisk business, demanding
$30 for a' single box seat with $
face ; value and $20 each for the
$6 reserved seats.

Because of the limited capacity
of Ebbets Field, the crush really'
was heavy In Brooklyn.

Reynolds 20-- 8, an old hand at"
this World Series business with his '
first 20-w-in season behind him,
was facing a rookie
who started only two games au
season.

Black 15-- 4. a strong - armed
Negro with a good fast ball and
fine control, appeared in 56 games
as tne Dodgers bullpen ace in
their struggle to win the National
League pennant

Usually World Series managers
are a fittle coy about their pitch
ing plans, toping to confuse thf
enemy,' But both Stengel and Chuck
Dressen of the Brooks come right '

out in tne open witn tneir first
three pitchers..
Raschl,-Erskln- e Next -

After Reynolds and Black, it will
be Vic Raschi 16-- 6 vs. Carl Ersls-in- e

14-- 6 in the second game' at
Ebbets Field and Ed Lopat 10-- 5 vs.
Preacher Roe 11--2 in the third
game "Friday at Yankee Stadium
in this best-of-sev- en competition. '

Dressen announced his regular
lineup including Carl ' Furillo in
right field. Furillo has been
doubtful starter because of a pain-
fully injured left hand that bother-
ed him when he gripped a bat.

Unless Dressen has to replace
Furillo with lefthanded hitting
George Shuba at the last minute,
he will have only one lefty swinge!
in the order against the righthand-e-d

Reynolds. That would be Duke.
Snider, his power-hittin- g center-fielde- r.

. . i

The Dodgers pack plenty of
power in the bats of cleanup man
Jackie Robinson, Roy Campanella,
Gil Hodges, Andy Pafko and SnW
der. i

Casey Annoyed
Stengel became a bit annoyed

at the persistence of the baseball
writers in asking for his batting
order. He and Dressen had ar
rived late at Yankee Stadium
where both clubs were working
out after the usual pre-seri- es

conference, with the umpires and
Commissioner Ford Frick.

"I can tell you Woodling wCl
bat fourth, if he plays," said Sten--I
gel. "And Berra would bat fifth.
Your guess is as good as mine.
Mantle will bat third and you know!
the other fellows that will play.
I've only; got four outfielders and
the rest play every day.

"If Noren plays, he probably
will lead off and Berra would bat
fourth."

Key Big Ten
Scrap Slated

CHICAGO (fl Defending tiHUl
Illinois and powerful Wisconsin,
both scarcely warmed up, wade in-
to each other at Madison, Wis..
Saturday in a Big Ten football
opener that may settle the confer-
ence championship.

Purdue, another highly regarded
club, takes on an Ohio State team
that smashed Indiana 33-1- 3. Am
other Big Ten scrap puts Indiana
against Iowa.,

Central U-Drl- vo

Truck Service
Corner Utb and State

Vans, Stakes, P.O. .
FOB RENT

Phone t--8 061

THE

Ssfe

Phone 3-4- 311

urday night In person of Hawaii's Rainbows and the Lewis and Clark
Pioneers. In the words of Lewis, both clubs will be plenty tough for
Ted Ogdahl's men. The Rainbows won the Saturday tilt, bat things
might have been different if the Pioneers passing ace, Bruce Long-h.- ii

hadn't hn sidelined. So says Johnny . . . Speaking of the

Portland next Saturday axe Captain
Mann, above. McAuliffe is a 190

Hunt Start
Set Saturday
The State Game Commission

announced Tuesday that the
Oregon deer banting season
would open Saturday.

The com mission conferred
with Gov. Douglas McKay and
then said the season would
open Saturday no matter what
the weather conditions are and
would elose on schedule Oct
17. The season was originally
slated to open today but waa
postponed became ( dry
weather. ?

.(Additional details on page 1)

'Cats Warned
Logger Eleven

GO. .

May Be Tough
The Improvement of timeing In

both backfield and line operations
busys Willamette's Bearcats this
week as they prepare for their
second test of the season against
the College of Puget Sound Loggers
at Tacoma on Friday night

Although the Bearcats racked up
eight touchdowns against Chico In
their opener and had another called
back. Coach Ted Ogdahl observed
that his men needed work In the
timeing phase.

The WU mentor, says that Chlco
was on the weak side as an op-
ponent and has warned his squad
that it should be much tougher
against the Loggers Friday night
v Ogdahl had praise for the spirit
of his young club in the Chico mix
and singled out for individual plau
dits such men as Chuck Lewto, the
fleet halfback who tallied the first
two touchdowns against Chico; End
Bob Platenburg,' Offensive Guard
Bob Cody and Linebacker Cuff
York.
Passing Factor '

The passing of Quarterbacks Ben
ny Holt and Johnny Kent also was
given mention.

CPS beat Pacific Lutheran by
one touchdown in its season open
er but last week bowed to Western
Washington 13--6. Coach John Hein-ric- k

of the Loggers has a green
club, as has Ogdahl. Only four Log-
ger regulars of '51 are back in the
fold. .

Two men are sidelined In the
WU camp. Halfback Ray Chapuzzio
has a bruised . knee and Tackle
Darrell Coulson is on the shelf with
the flu. Both are expected to be
ready for CPS. .

Canuck Clubs.

Given Chance
VANCOUVER. B.C. GSVChances

for the entry of Calgary and ixi
monton into the Western Inter
national tsebaU League look
good to Bob Brown, boss of tne
Vancouver Capilanos.

Back from a WIL conference m
Seattle. Brown said Tuesday:

"Acceptance of the two Alberta
clubs was discussed informally.
The feeling seemed to be in. favor
of them coming in.

Brown said there was a possi
bility of the league expanding from
eight to 10 dubs if Calgary ana
Edmonton gain entry. ;

"There would have to be re-
sponsible backing for the prairie
clubs, he said. "I belive they have
that now. If they make proper
representation at our Nov. 10
meeting, nothing can stop them.

"Of course I'm only one ' vote.
but that is my feeling about the
situation."

Longhorns Liked
Over Notre Dame

AUSTIN, Tex. ( Fresh from
two smashing 21-poi- nt victories
over LSU and North Carolina,
touch Texas Monday became
grudging favorite over Notre Dame
for Saturday's clash, at Memorial
Stadium here-- Head : Coach Ed
Price of the Longhorns professed
to gain no comfort from the Penn-Not- re

Dame 7-- 7 deadlock last
Saturday. -

"Penn is clearly the best team in
the East he said. That tie tells
me we'll have a hard go with Notre
Dame, They have a fine brU club
as they always do and we nave a
world of respect for tnenv

Bearcats, Bob Platenburg, the flank transfer from Oregon State, Just
.'about sewed up regular punting duties with bis work against Cblco.

He's cool and possesses quite a thump In his footsie . . Incidentally,

Saturday's game.

big series with the Yankees todayr V

series between cnico ana me ucax

. Incidentally, Roberts is tne only
really consistent this season. Robin

to be to get that 28 wins. Shants
a wicked moundsnlan in tne mia--

year. Bnt Hank fell off eonsplcn

finish . . .

inners
orthodox stuff and Ref. Elliott fin
ally gave the brawl to the younger
Kiser.' Which made no one mad
but Abbott i ,

Bushy-haire- d Jungle Boy won
his opener over Danny O'Rourke,
using a hangman's hold for the
convincer. It was the Brazilian's
first Salem appearance.

Baylor Aerials
Worry Cougars

PULLMAN, Wash (fl The
Washington State Cougars worked
hard on pass defense Tuesday in
preparation for' Saturday's font- -

ball game against Baylor at Waco,
Tex. Coach Al Kircher pointed out
Baylor used passing plays to rain
2C2 yards in defeating Wake For
est 17-1-4 last week. ,

Two men injured during WSCs
14-1- 3 loss to Stanford last week
were sidelined. I Halfbacks Wayne
Berry twisted a knee and halfback
Bob Hoskins suffered a sprained
ankle.

. that 52-- 0 massacre finished up the 3 Tough, Experienced Aceseats, with the Bearcats batting L00O by taking all four games . . .
Surprise department: Incident In recent Mt. Angel-Sand- y game where

1 Rsndv mentor Bud Woodward soils his team off field with five sen

Exits

SACRAMENTO Joe Gordon
(Above), who stepped out Monday
after two years at the helm of the
Sacramento Solons. -

Gordon's Sac

Career Ends
I : f - " '

SACRAMENTO Ufi The Sac
ramento Solons announced Tuesday
that Joe Gordon, their player-ma- n

ager since 1950, is definitely out.
He came to the Pacu-i-c toasi
League team from the Qeveland
Indians and before that was a star
second baseman with the New York
Yankees. . .

Solon President Eddie Mulligan
said after a meeting with Gordon
that it was agreed it would be in
the best Interests cf both parties
that Gordon should leave the So
lons. .

The decision was mutual and
friendly, said Mulligan, and Gor
don expressed willingness to neip
the Solons in the-futur- in any
way he can. .

The Solons general manager,
Charles Graham, left .Monday night
for the World Series. He Is in tne
market, said Mulligan, for a new
manager for the Solons, wno fin-

ished the-pas- t season in the Coast
League cellar.

Gordon said he had no immediate
plans for the future,

'PURSE INCREASED

NEW YORK Crv The Wood Me
morial, major Eastern prep lor
the Kentucky Derby and feature
nt the sarin? racine season at Ja
maica race track, will be increased
in value next year from $50,000 to
S100.000. John A. Morns, presi
dent of Metropolitan Ckib, owners
of the track, said Tuesday.

DAWSON YICTOR .

SYDNEY,' Australia. UP) Fred
die Dawson, "welterweight boxer

Yankees ioasifUhgates to go. An offensive pushing penalty waa the cause. It might have
been a surprise to ML Angel Coach Gene Barrett, ! bat not an un-

pleasant surprise since his lads were leading at the untimely end .

Sounded Foolish in July, Not Today
- -r I

A mountain of flesh that guards first base for the Cleveland In--
dlans. name of Luke Easter, went dejectedly down, to Indianapolis

' ! last July to build up confidence In his hitting. That was the purpose
' the Cleveland chiefs gave anyway. As Lake headed down toward the

minors he would likely have growled, "Nuts! If by chance anybody
sur rested that Easter might get a player accolade in this very same
campaign . . Yes, it looked Impossible then, bnt It happened. The
Sporting News picks big Lake as the AL's outstanding player, the
pitching honor in the Junior loop going to Bobby Shants. In the Na-

tional the picks are Robin Roberta and Hank Saner . . . Easter Is the
surprise selection in the group. He gets it because of a great batting

- . comeback that all but pushed the Indians to the pennant --m comeback
r made "under naln and pressure . .

one of this honored four that was
was sharp all summer long; he had
rot off to a great start and was still

- - die stretch, but faded toward the end. Big Saner knocked down fences
all over the league In the early part of the season; he looked like he

Advantage ;

NEW YORK m For the past
three seasons superior pitching
strength has played an Important
role in the success of the New
York Yankees In the World Se
ries, ana tnis year appears 10 oe
no exception.

A solid trio of front-lin- e hurlers,
augmented by a veteran corps of
secondary moundsmen, gives the
Yankees a decided edge over their
intra-cit- y rivals, the . Brooklyn
Dodgers, In the 1952 pre-Wor-ld Se-

ries pitching evaluations.
, Right-hande- r Allie Reynolds (20-6)- ,.

the American League earned
run leader with a 2.07 average, is
the mainstay of the New York
staff. Vic Raschi (16-6-) and Lefty
Ed LoDat (10-5-1. a couple of eld
hands at World 'Series competition.
romnlete the starting trio.

Johnny Sain (11-- 6) and fcwell
Blackwell (1-0-), a pair of former
National Leaguers, and veterans
Ray Scarborough (6--6) and south
paw Bob Kuzava (W) fortify the
big three with their poise ana ex
perience on the firing line.

, The Yankees staff lias accounted
for 70 complete games and 17 shut
outs. The Dodgers 12-m- an mound
crew, on the other hand, was com-
pleted only 39 contests, 11 of which

,were snutouxs. -

might make it at least a 50 -- homer
ously when the dog days set in. And then, of course, there waa Easter

ia sr wrrr

AT

with his frightful start and heroie

w r n
YamatoakataMatW

The tag team duet of Toi Yam-tt-o

and Mrs. Sakata came out win-
ner over the Jack Kiser-Ca- l Rob-
erts tag teamers last night at the
Armory, much to the dismay of the
gallery The Jap duo lost the first
fall,' when Roberts pinned Sakata
after both Cal and pal Jack had
teed off with an assortment of
damaging drop kicks on the hus-
ky Oriental. But Yamato's sleeper
hold and Sakata's quick work on
Kiser more than evened the loss
of the first fall.

t .

. In the second chapter Yamato
put the sleeper to Roberts, which
was stopped by1 Referee Harry
Elliott But despite the interfer-
ence by the official, the hold had
done its work and Yamato" had
Roberts down for the count.
t After fast exchanges in the ex-
citing third fall Yamato managed
to apply a sleeper 'on Kiser from
outside the ring ropes. Sakata then
took over, ramming Kiser into the
ropes and setting him up for the
final fall. .

.
. In the special event young Dale
Kiser came through with the win,
via .disqualification lover' rugged
Cowboy Ace Abbott. The latter
was too promiscuous with big un

Ycater's Television Theatre

Starting Wednesday, Oct. 1

YEATER TELEVISION &

APPLIANCE CO.

Official Coaches Films
. OI lot Saturday',

U ci Oregon vs. Nebraska Gone

Tonighi 7:C3 P. II. Sharp

Izaali UaHon i Clnblioiisa
. : .';. v.r-'.f;-..-

5C0
S, Cottag ;:

Restricted to U of 6 JUumni, parent tcmd smppcatera.
Families invited. New picture ach Wednesday. $5X0
for the season, per lamAy.

TJ of O Aluznnl Ass'n.
375 Cheme'teta
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